
Notulen van de Algemene Ledenvergadering van de Atlanta Holland Club van 10 maart 
2011 
Minutes over the Annual Member’s Meeting of the Atlanta Holland Club of March 10 
2011 
 
4:00 pm in the 57th Fighters Group 
 
Present:  
Boardmembers: Cor and Ineke Tadema, Elly Haverhals, Gerrit Voogt, Ellen Claessen 
Members: Bas Sijgers, Angela Lyda; Wim Haverhals, Wil Kuiper, Albert Claessen, Paul 
van Witteveen, Elisabeth van Bohemen, Karel van Bohemen, Linda Voogt, Roos van 
Leeuwen, Letta van der Heijden, Constance Fraser, Karina Akers, Johan Volbeda, 
Marielle, Wouter en Christiaan van Dis, Wim en Sophia Boltong. 
Minutes by: Ellen Claessen 
 

1. Opening 
The president opens the meeting and establishes that it will be held in English. 
For the newcomers Cor Tadema introduces the board members: Vice-
president/functioning Secretary: Ellen Claessen who also is one of the main 
contributors to the Holland Times Magazine. 
Treasurer/Memberschip’s Administrator: Elly Haverhals, who also is the director of 
the DropClub. 
Eventcoordinator Ineke Tadema, who makes sure we have activities and well 
organized activities. 
The president then proposes to change the name of the function of Eventcoordinator 
to Event Director to better reflect the responsibility and all the work involved.  
With a unanimous YES this title is accepted. 
The president then tells how he came to power, after first having been the webmaster 
for the club and interim president in September 2006 after the then president left mid 
term due to conflicting business interests. 
Last but surely not least, Cor introduces our editor Gerrit Voogt, who provides the 
club with the best magazine in all of the united states and almost the only Dutch club 
that still has a hardcopy magazine. 
Gerrit has the task to chase down the president for submitting his Prez letter each 
month. He puts all the copy together and prints and labels the issues and mails them 
out to get to the members timely eleven times a year. 
 
The club has gezellige events and some that had to be canceled due to not enough 
interest of the members. The largest crowd that came out for a Dutch event since the 
1996 Olympics in Atlanta was last year’s WK soccer championships. 600 plus Dutch 
soccer fans came to Fado to see the games together. An estimated 20 % of the Dutch 
living in Metro Atlanta. 
For his year we are finalizing a huge Queen’s Birthday Celebration in Fado Fado with 
sponsorship by Heineken and two Dutch DJ’s providing music on April 30th. 
Our e-newsletter and email blast will provide more information. Make sure you 
subscribe to the email list via our website’s link to be kept updated. 



 
The president thanks our corporate members without whom we would not be able to 
provide you with so many affordable events and such a wonderful magazine. The 
president mentions that sponsor Jan Willem Smeulders of KLM is recovering well 
from heart bypass surgery. We wish him well! 
 
2. Minutes of the Member’s Meeting of March 10 2010 
The vice-president asks if there is a need to read the minutes. This offer is declined. 
She gives a short recap of club year 2009. The board held five meetings besides 
numerous emails to keep information flowing and the club running.  
She thanks the other board members for their work on behalf of the club. It was a 
great year. 
 
3. Announcements 
There was a change made in the Bylaws of the Club to reflect the better benefits that 
are offered to our corporate members. Members can see the Bylaws on the protected 
part of our Website. You need to ask the webmaster for a password to be able to 
access this part of the database. 
 
4. Financial Statement of 2010 and Budget Proposal for 2011 
The Treasurer hands out copies of the financial statement and budget proposal. After 
a short recess for reading she highlights some of the numbers. 
2010 was ended with a negative balance of $ 700.34.  
There was some extra income from printer usage for members of $ 400.00 This 
opportunity is open for members and is possible thanks to the extra work our editor 
wants to put in. 
The budget 2011 shows a shortfall of $ 4,500.00 which is the amount promised to the 
Club by the NACCSE. 
Up to this date the club has a negative balance of $ 498.07 
Elly makes special mention of the Dropclub. For a $ 10.00 membership you can order 
drop at a discount of $ 5.00 for a kilo, $ 2.00 for a pound and $ 0.50 for stroopwafels. 
Orders can only be picked up at the monthly social gathering (borrel) event. 
The renewal date for the dropclub is the Annual Membership’s meeting (today!) 
The floor is opened for questions: one member points out that the profit and loss sheet 
should reflect a minus (-) in front of the “Net income” of 700.34 
The president thanks Elly for all the hard and good work in taking care of both 
treasury and memberships’ administration. 
 
5. Election of boardmembers 
The president states that he has not received names of candidates for any of the board 
positions. He asks if any of the members opposes to the present board members being 
re-elected. There is a unanimous NO heard. Cor then asks all who are in favor of re-
electing the present board to raise their hand. Everybody waves! 
The board members for 2011 are as follows: 
President/webmaster:   Cor Tadema 
Vice-president/secretary:   Ellen Claessen 



Treasures/members’ administration: Elly Haverhals 
Event-director:    Ineke Tadema 
Editor:     Gerrit Voogt 
The newly re-elected president mentions that the board can always need extra help. If 
any member would like an at large position, take over the secretary part or become 
the webmaster, let him/her come forward. It would be good to have some younger 
members step in to get them more involved and be able to attract more members to 
events. 
 
6.  Review of 2010 Activities/Plans for 2011 
Event director Ineke Tadema gives an overview of 2010. The year started off good 
with our New Year’s oliebollen event. The Indonesian Ricetable was canceled 
because only 25 members were interested. She gives all honors for a spectacular WK 
soccer event to Cor. This will be an event talked about for years to come. 
Tubing was very wet and canceled by the fire-marshall. With help of Peter de Groot 
tickets were exchanged for Sunday tickets. Since most participants stayed overnight 
in Helen they could still enjoy a fun event. The Autorally was canceled due to lack of 
interest and Sinterklaas was as usual a topper with 200 participants. The help of a 
bigger Sint Team with Monique Bos and Willem Wijma made it into a great event 
with a little less work for Ineke and Cor this time. 
 
2011 opened with a well attended oliebollen New Year’s celebration. The Hollandse 
Hap in February was within cost because of donated foods by the cooks and less cost 
because we could again use Karel en Liesbeth van Bohemen’s basement. The 
bitterballen get an extra mention from the floor. 
The next event for 2011 is the Queen’s Birthday celebration, organized by the 
consulate on April 28. Please remember to RSVP. Due to our budget issues this year 
the club will only support the party with an in kind donation: the use of our sound 
system and Cor handling it. 
In the Holland Times of April the Rijsttafel will be announced. Ineke had 9 responses 
on the email blast to find if there is enough interest. We need a minimum of 25 
members for the event to take place. 
Tubing and BBQ in Helen will be scheduled in August. It also has a special draw 
with 10 % discount in The Dutch Windmill store. 
A new event will be scheduled in Oktober: Oktoberfest in Helen. With help of 
members Mary and Peter de Groot we think to be able to offer discounts on hotel 
nights, or we will organize bus transportation back and forth. 
December will (of course) bring us Sinterklaas. 
And new for 2011 will be an Oudejaars party with Old Dutch games and snacks. 
 
Ineke asks the members to come forward with ideas for events. She is willing to help 
organize it. Liesbeth van Bohemen offers her help too. 
In the past the board received suggestions for movie nights, klaverjassen, bowlen and 
sjoelen, but none of these came to fruition. Nobody wanted to start it up. Besides all 
the regular events that Ineke organizes she can not take on everything members 
suggest. The members do need to carry the load on these extra things. 



Some of the suggestions are actually taking place in smaller groups and on a regular 
basis. 
Ineke wants to express special thanks to several faithful helpers during this past club 
year. Without their help it would be almost impossible to have events like we have: 
Wim Haverhals for helping setting up and breaking down and bartender services; Cor 
for loading and unloading his truck, setting up and taking down the soundsystem, for 
solving last minute and other problems and for “being the wind beneath my wings”; 
Karel en Liesbeth van Bohemen for free storage of our club equipment/supplies, for 
hauling it whenever it is needed somewhere, for cleaning out the basement for party 
time with the club and all the other hands they lend, like baking kroketten. Liesbeth 
states: you are very welcome: “Gezelligheid kent geen tijd!” 
In 2011 the Club will exist 35 years. The first Sinterklaas party in 1976 let to the 
organization and establishing of the Atlanta Holland Club. Karel van Bohemen recalls 
that he was one of the first Zwarte Pieten and his pants had to be pinned together with 
safety pins. 
 
7.  Holland Times 
Editor Gerrit Voogt gives thanks to his faithful contributors: Rick Mixon, who he had 
hoped to meet and introduce to the members at this meeting, and Ellen Claessen, who 
provides reports from the board meetings and family news, borrels and other events. 
Gerrit finds himself dealing with more work that he had expected when he took on 
the position as editor. Besides putting together the copy he receives, he needs to find 
a theme for the front page, but also prints the Holland Times and puts on labels and 
stamps and sees to timely mailing of every month’s issue. 
He loved to get more things to publish or ideas for columns. The deadline for 
submitting items is the 15th of the month to leave him scheduling time for finishing 
the magazine. 
He mentions that it is unique that the AHC still produces a hardcopy magazine in a 
time that most clubs only sent online newsletters. Producing the HT is the biggest 
cost factor in the budget and we should be looking for ways to reduce this. More 
corporate members and more advertisements would definitely help. The president 
clarifies that the board has discussed going to online HT’s only, but time and again 
members let us know that they prefer a magazine in hand. 
With a few issues in black and white Gerrit and the board opted for color although 
cost is higher, because the Holland Times is just so much better in color with the 
pictures we often put in. 
He asks to send him comments and ideas so the Holland Times can get even better 
and more everybody’s magazine. 
The president thanks Gerrit for the terrific job he has done and also for always 
patiently waiting for his overdue Prez. Letter. 
 
8. Website/Database 
The Webmaster paints the picture how he started as Webmaster in 2004 and since has 
redone the website twice including the addition of our password protected database. 
Only members have access to it and can request their username and password by 
sending him an email. 



It is important to keep the (address) information in the database updated because 
mailing labels are printed using that information.The members’ administration is also 
linked as is the financial information of dues paid. In March each year members that 
have not paid their dues will automatically be excluded from the database and do not 
receive the Holland Times until they have renewed. 
To give members the opportunity to find other members with the same interests and 
hobbies and contact them it would be helpful if members fill out more information in 
the database. The database uses information from members’ application form as 
starter. 
Cor has added several links to local information with a Dutch touch on the website 
and also interesting local events and NACCSE events. 
 
9.  Questions and Answers 
9.1 Roos van Leeuwen asks who will be Sinterklaas this year. Sinterklaas had just 

minutes ago arrived in the meeting and both Ineke and Cor look up to him. 
Sinterklaas smiles and says the children are so endearing and trusting when they 
approach him, that it melts his heart. He says he will come back as long as he can. 

9.2 Johan Volbeda asks about the Nlborrels and the link on the Club’s website. An 
acquaintance of Cor started NL borrels in NYC as a way to give Dutch (business) 
travelers and Dutch residents a place to meet and network. NL borrels was aimed 
at young executives (30-ers) but found that an older crowd is just as happy to join 
the gatherings. The NFIA has taken over the organization in NY. A few years 
back, Atlanta was added to the list of worldwide NL borrel-sites and the AHC 
asked if they could join hands. The board was looking to attract younger Dutch 
members and organize events for them. Nlborrels website and the AHC website 
both have links to each other. You have to sign up to receive notices when and 
where the meetings are held. Meetings mostly take place on Wednesdays in the 
down town/Buckhead area. On March 16 is the next NL borrel in Continental 
Buckhead on Peachtree Road. 

9.3 Paul van Witteveen receives congratulations on his granddaughter’s first birthday 
today. 

(Wim and Sophia Boltong arrive in the meeting. They were stuck in traffic.) 
9.4 A question is asked about the Queen’s Birthday Celebration. 
There are three events this year: The consulate of The Netherlands has the official 
reception on April 28. An invitation will be published in the Holland Times. 
On April 30 the Atlanta Holland Club organizes a big party at Fado Fado in 
Buckhead with music by two Dutch (members) DJ’s. An e-newsletter and the 
Holland Times will give more specifics closer to the date.  
On May 1 the Dutch school De Molenwiek celebrates Childrens Queen’s Day with 
Old Timey Dutch games for their students, but all Dutch children are welcome to 
join. Go to their website for more information. 
 

10.  The president adjourns the meeting at 5:00 pm 
 
Ellen Claessen 


